Of 203 cases available for us to study from clinical case-notes, occupation was not recorded in 23. Of the remaining 180, one was a tilemaker, one was a jobbing gardener, and the other 178 were farmers, agricultural or horticultural workers, millers, seedsmen, or employed in the repair and maintenance of farm buildings. There were 5 whose agricultural occupation was part-time (the 'second job' that helps the family budget). Outside of our survey figures, I have knowledge of the disease occurring in a schoolteacher and an elderly woman of independent means, both of whom were keeping, and feeding, agricultural animals.
The dusts that caused the illness in our cases were of hay (60 %), hay and straw together (28 %) straw crops (7 %) and miscellaneous dusts (5 %). The jobs of work from which onset was dated were: Cattle feeding and allied haywork, including baling and unbaling of stored hay (56%), threshing (30%), work with threshed corn and grains (6%) and miscellaneous (8 %). Atypical Interstitial Pneumonia of Cattle Blood (1962) proposed the term atypical interstitial pneumonia to cover a clinical syndrome in cattle known for many years under a variety of names, including panters, lungers, fog fever and pulmonary adenomatosis. In this country the syndrome is generally termed fog fever, fog denoting pasture grazing after the removal of a crop of hay or grass. The fog fever syndrome is characterized by a sudden and violent attack of acute respiratory distress in groups of animals sometimes accompanied by subcutaneous emphysema; the mortality rate is high. Occasional outbreaks of a more chronic nature occur with milder clinical signs including coughing, depression of appetite, loss of weight, and reduction of milk yield in dairy cattle; recovery in such outbreaks is slow. The syndrome is seldom seen in animals under 3-4 months of age and, although it may occur at any time of the year, workers both in this country and North America have reported a marked seasonal occurrence in the late summer .and autumn (Barker 1948 , Begg & Whiteford 1948 , Blood 1962 ). More recently, the acute form of the'syndrome has been met in young animals of 6-12 months of age reared under intensive indoor beef production systems. Frequently in these outbreaks a history can be obtained of mild respiratory disease earlier in life with apparent uneventful recovery. In the absence of convincing experimental observations, the wtiology of the syndrome remains obscure. Jarrett et al. (1953) suggested that the severe respiratory clinical signs could result from an increased respiratory rate associated with an obliteration of a large volume of pulmonary air space. Michel (1954) produced clinical signs resembling the fog fever syndrome in young cattle artificially infected with lung-wormn larva; respiratory distress occurred when a massive dose of infective larvae was given to an animal that had recently recovered from a previous artificial infection. The general consensus of opinion would indicate that allergy plays some part in precipitating the syndrome and various. allergens, in addition to lung-worm larva, have been suggested. They include grass protein (Barker 1948) and hay dust (Blood 1962) . Gregory & Lacey (1963) examined samples of hay associated with farmer's lung, and in contrast to samples of both normal and mouldy hay, these samples were rich in thermophilic organisms with hundreds of millions of actinomycetes spores per gram of hay. Many spores were shown potentially able to penetrate to the deeper parts of the lung especially those of actinomycetes, Aspergillus fumigatus and Hemispora stellata. The role of such agents in the etiology of atypical interstitial pneumonia of cattle requires further investigation. 
